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President’s Note
February was our Annual SCVFA
Membership Meeting. I’m pleased
to announce that in a special Board
meeting held at the jam shortly
afterward, I was reappointed to
continue in my role as President
for the upcoming year, as were the
other continuing officers (see page
2). Peter Forrest was unanimously
voted in as a new trustee and Cindy
Dinga also received unanimous
approval to continue her position
as a trustee. Welcome Peter to the SCVFA board. I thank
all of our trustees and all the officers and chairs for serving
the SCVFA.
In February, our usual Slow Jam leaders were not
available. In their absence, Élan Alford and I teamed up to
lead it. Élan played rhythm on banjo and called out the
chords while I played melody on fiddle. We both had a
good time leading the slow jam and got to meet some of our
newest members. This experience taught me that leading
the slow jam is not a one-person job. Each and every one
of us has had the good fortune to have awesome musicians
mentor us and strengthen our skills. Please “pay it
forward” by volunteering 1-2 times a year as one of the two
leaders for the slow jam. Everybody will benefit. Come
talk to me at a jam or send an email at
President /at/ fiddlers.org
Gary Breitbard taught a Bourree, a polka and a
“Contradanza” at the Tune Builder Circle. And when it was
over, people stayed and jammed together for the remainder
of the afternoon.
I would like to extend a warm welcome to our new SCVFA
members, guitarist Jay Keller, and fiddler Sarah Stodghill
and her son, Xander, also a guitar player. May SCVFA
provide the community you have been looking for, who will
share in your musical journey.
Tuesday, March 7th is the next SCVFA board meeting. Join
us for a potluck dinner at 6:00 PM at my home in Mountain
View with time to socialize prior to the official start of the
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business meeting at 7:00 PM. All members are encouraged
to attend and see how we work.
Missouri old time fiddler Charlie Walden will be joining
SCVFA for the monthly jam in May. He will be
performing a mini-concert with his wife, Patt
Plunkett. “Patt and Possum”, as they are known, travel
internationally as instructors at several music camps,
teaching fiddle, piano styles, traditional dance and vocal
music. Mark your calendars and come prepared to jam with
one of the finest fiddlers around.
Nearly a dozen people went to for “Afters” at The Pasta
Market in February. This is your chance to really get to
know one another. In March, we will meet at one of my
favorite locations, Sam‘s Bar-B-Que (1110 S Bascom Ave,
San Jose). Look for a brightly colored piece of paper with
the restaurant name and location at the membership table.
Many members put in volunteer time to support our SCVFA
community. We are always warmly greeted and assisted
with admission and membership at the admission desk.
Leaders for the Slow Jam, Tune Builder Circle, and
experienced players in other jam groups guide beginning
and more experienced musicians in gaining new skills. The
sound transport people take responsibility to set up the stage
and the jam manager keeps the performers playing for the
open mic as well as managing the general issues at the
jam. Thank you to all the volunteers involved in the many
activities we do to run the jam. Many hands make small
work. Ask how you can pitch in.
Volunteers are what keeps SCVFA going and it’s a great
way to connect with more musicians.
It takes a village to keep SCVFA running smoothly. Let’s
all do our part.
--- Susan
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The Fiddler’s Rag is published monthly by the Santa Clara Valley Fiddlers
Association and is provided to members of the Association. The Santa Clara Valley
Fiddlers Association (SCVFA), founded in 1973 in San Jose, California, is a
nonprofit, volunteer-operated organization dedicated to the preservation, teaching,
and enjoyment of traditional music. The first membership in a household includes
the Fiddler’s Rag; additional members sharing the newsletter are steeply
discounted. To join, sign up at the jam or see www.fiddlers.org/join.
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The Santa Clara Valley Fiddlers Association is a non-profit
member-supported organization.
Donations to SCVFA are greatly appreciated and will assist in
keeping traditional music alive by passing it on to the next
generation.
Many local corporations offer matched donations for nonprofits. Check with your employer... they may offer this benefit.
You can easily add SCVFA as a 501(c)(3) organization;
our EIN is 51-0196154
Donate as you are able
and traditional music will reap the benefits.
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SCVFA Happenings
SCVFA Slow Jam current tune list
www.scvfa.org/learning/#slowjam
Angeline The Baker (D)
Arkansas Traveler (D)
Buffalo Gals (G)
Girl I Left Behind Me (G)
Jaybird (D)
June Apple (A)
Liberty (D)
Mississippi Sawyer (D)
Over The Waterfall (D)

Red-Haired Boy (A)
Red Wing (G)
Shoo Fly (D)
Soldier’s Joy (D)
Squirrel Hunters (A)
St. Anne’s Reel (D)
Swallowtail Jig (E)
Whiskey Before Breakfast (D)
Wildwood Flower (C)

Mark Your Calendar - Upcoming Events
3/4 SCVFA Music Jam and Open Mike at Hoover
School
3/9 Sonora Celtic Faire runs March 9-11
For info email faireteam /at/ gmail.com
(209) 533-4420
3/11 Sonoma County Bluegrass and Folk Festival
For info email hogiemoon /at/ comcast.net
3/9 Spring 2018 Brookdale Bluegrass Festival runs
March 9-11 at the San Benito County Historical Park
in Tres Pinos

Income and expenses on the proposed budget for next
year were discussed. We had less advertising money last
year but expenses and income were pretty similar to
previous year. Going electronic on the newsletter should
help the budget. In the park, we are not allowed to collect
admission but we also do save on the monthly rental fee
to the school. We agreed the budget numbers are
acceptable, but we will keep encouraging donations.
Website update: The website now is up to date with
schedules and newsletters etc. Discussion followed
about the membership database and website. The
membership database and the website will remain
separate for the immediate future. We authorized up to
$30 per month for up to 6 months to add a separate
WordPress-compatible server account for the upgraded
website.
At the Jam: We need to keep people in the back quiet.
Charlie Walden (Missouri fiddler) will attend in May and
is willing to do a mini-concert. Jams in Park: We
definitely want July and August and may add September
also in the Park. Member directory: We have done one
every two years, with info that people agree to have
published. We authorized up to $250 for printing and
mailing.

3/16 The California State Old Time Open Fiddle &
Picking Championships in Oroville runs March 16-17
See www.csotfa.org
4/11-15 Julian Family Fiddle Camp, Julian CA
For info email info /at/ familyfiddlecamp.com
(760) 522-8458

January Board Meeting
The SCVFA board held a meeting on Wednesday,
January 24 at the home of President Susan Goodis.

Annual Membership Meeting
At the February Jam our annual meeting had a quorum
and elected Peter Forrest as a new trustee to replace
retiring trustee Dave Williams. Peter plays guitar, mostly
in bluegrass style. Trustee Cindy Dinga, who had agreed
to serve another term, was reelected.
(Continued on page 8)

President’s Report. Susan said we had a few new
members and a lively mini-concert at the January 1
jam. The slow jam and tune builder circles have new
signs to help newcomers find them. Susan suggested
some changes she thought would improve the jam.
Treasurer – Budget. Dinah sent the budget info by
email and also had copies at the meeting. The online
workplace giving organization Benevity will send
money to match employee donations from Google,
Apple, and some other companies. Dinah talked about
financial fraud and why we need to be careful.
You may have noticed that we have added a new image to the right side of the Fiddler’s Rag
masthead. This image includes a guitar, fiddle, mandolin, and banjo. SCVFA wants
musicians to know that we are “not just for fiddlers”
Fiddler’s Rag March 2018
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February Jam Photos

A large Bluegrass group performs for the open mic (photo: Susan Goodis)

Bluegrass jam (photo: Susan Goodis)

Slow jam led by Susan Goodis and Elan Alford
(photo: Pete Showman)

John Gregorin and Sue Torngren leading the Tune Builder Circle (Photo: Susan Goodis)
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February Jam Photos

SCVFA members voting during the annual Trustee election (Photo: Pete Showman)

Michelle Valdez,
listening, singing, and
enjoying the sun
(Photo: Susan Goodis)

Élan Alford
(Photo: Susan Goodis)

Vicki Parrish
(Photo: Susan Goodis)

Sam Morocco
(Photo: Pete Showman)

Susan Goodis and Bill O’Haren
Fiddler’s Rag March 2018
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Edited Comments from Fiddle-L
By Patrice Tanti
I discovered in some decade-old Fiddler’s Rags the
edited comments from the Fiddle-L email list that Dave
Barton (SCVFA member since 1994 and regular Jam
attendee) used to compile for the SCVFA on a regular
basis. The website is running to this day and offers a
treasure-trove of information.
What follows are two recent and interesting exchanges.
Read more at:
listserv.brown.edu/archives/cgi-bin/wa?A0=FIDDLE-L

Windy City Rag
Kenny Baker plays a tune called Windy City Rag. I don’t
think it’s on any of his albums. But there is a YouTube
video of what I think might be a Canadian broadcast
where he plays it.
Patti Kusturok also covers that same tune on YouTube.
The tune has a real good hornpipe flavor even though
Kenny calls it a rag.
I got to wondering if there was a hornpipe antecedent to
this tune, an antecedent that someone might recognize and
identify.
This possibility came to mind because, on his Portrait of
a Bluegrass Fiddler album, Kenny explained that he was
inspired to work up his Johnny June Reel from Howdy
Forrester’s playing of The High Level Hornpipe. I was
wondering if Windy City Rag might have come from an
analogous derivation.
Thanks in advance,
Bob P.
It is on a 2001 CD “Billy Rose & Kenny Baker”, “Some
Old, Some New” Legend CD1041 with “Grass Mountain
Publishing” listed as holding rights to the tune. No
detailed liner notes.
John B.

Square Dance Custom
I would appreciate some feedback about a recent square
dance experience.
There were several squares, and it was evident that some
couples were new to dancing. There were a few same
sex couples, but most were not. As the first dance was
being set up, I remarked that it would be useful for the
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caller to put the women to the right of their partners
since some of the newcomers were lining up the other
way. I was archly told that this was a “gender neutral”
dance and couples could line up in any way. I was OK
with that, but then the caller’s instructions included
things like “Ladies Chain”, “Men to the Center with a
Right Hand Star”, etc. What is going on? I understand
modern efforts to accommodate gender sensitivity
issues, but feel that I am missing something and I am
uneasy about it.
David H.
I played for what was then considered a pioneering
gender-neutral square dance back around 1970, and at
the beginning of the evening the caller gave an excellent
description of how it worked. She explained to the
dancers that “ladies” and “gents” (she didn’t use the
words “women” and “men”) were simply names for the
roles played by the dancers, and didn’t have to relate to
their gender or appearance. So whichever partner is
on the right is the “lady,” and the one on the left is the
“gent,” and that’s merely a convenient (as well as
traditional) way of distinguishing who is supposed to do
what during the dance. It worked just fine.
If the caller gives this kind of clarification, I don’t think
anyone would be offended, and newcomers could then
line up in the position appropriate to the role which they
are most comfortable.
Vivian W.
When setting up a dance I always explain that I used old
square terms for the partners: “The one on the left is
called the guy, or gent, and the on the right is called the
gal.” That’s because if you say left go right and right go
left, everyone gets mixed up, so I use the old fashioned
terms: the guy is on the left, the gal is on the right. ...”
(At that point, if they are beginners, sometimes they trade
positions, so the male is on the left and the woman on the
right) “... and I don’t peek, that’s up to you. I just use the
old terms, because that’s the only way that works for
callers.
I called a big dance for the Portland gay&lesbian alliance,
and there was no problem with that explanation. And it
also works for more regular dances, where there is always
a same-sex couple or two. There is just no other way to
call it.
Truman P.
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You can hear MIDI renderings of both versions at www.showman.org/tunes/
Pattern: (AAB) xN + A (+tag)

Ookpik Waltz

Key: G

= 52

by Frankie Rodgers
Arr. Pete Showman;
chords from Dave Barton
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This tune always makes me think of the late John Stout, a violinist and member of the Santa Clara Valley Fiddlers
Association who played it beautifully (with the run shown in measure 24) at the monthly jams in the 1970s and ’80s. The
tune was composed around 1965 by Canadian (B.C.) fiddler Frankie Rodgers (1936-2009). The name "Ookpik" means
"snowy owl" in Inuktitut, referring both to the bird and to the popular handcrafted souvenir toy owls.
Ookpik soon became quite popular with fiddlers, and has undergone the usual sorts of folk-music transformations. See an
approximation of the original below. Note that the [B] part is half the length of the [A] (or the same length but not
repeated), and that the tune ends after one [A] part, as shown. More at the Traditional Tune Archive:
www.tunearch.org/wiki/Annotation:Ookpik_Waltz.

The original version, as played by Frankie Rodgers

= 55

Transcribed & arr. by Pete Showman
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My attempt to transcribe Frankie Rodgers’ playing doesn’t do it justice.
Listen to it here: www.youtube.com/watch?v=B2IwkS4xHIc (but turn down your volume).
Both versions arranged and typeset in ABC Plus by Pete Showman; rev. 1: 11/26/17
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Santa Clara Valley Fiddlers Association
P.O. Box 2666
Cupertino, CA 95015-2666

SCVFA Jam on the first Sunday of each month.
Location: Hoover Middle School, 1635 Park Ave.,
San Jose. The school is at the corner of Naglee and
Park. Cafeteria parking is on the Naglee side.

(Continued from page 3)
President Susan Goodis summarized the state of the
Association. Among the points she made:
• The SCVFA is a 501(c)(3) all-volunteer non-profit
association. We’re just ending our 45th year as an
organization.
• While our finances are generally good, both
membership and jam attendance have declined
somewhat. We encourage members to bring family
and musically-inclined friends to the jams.
• Susan thanked Charlotte Prater for the huge amount
of work she does each month, printing, collating and
mailing the Fiddler’s Rag. We hope to begin edelivery of the newsletter this year, which should
reduce the work for Charlotte and save money for
the association. To do that we need to make sure we
have everyone’s correct email address.
Susan named many of the regular volunteers who keep
the jams going smoothly. It’s clear that wonderful
volunteers keep the whole program alive, and we will
continue to need more folks to volunteer at leading the
Slow Jam and Tune Builder, plus sound transportation
and set up and running the admission desk, as well as
getting players on stage to keep us all entertained. We

Next Jam: Sunday Mar. 4th,
1-5 pm at Hoover.
Damaged or Missing Issue? Call us,
or email to: newsletter /at/ scvfa.org

have an immediate need for a new Performance
Coordinator, now that Dave Williams has stepped down.

Special February Board Meeting
After the Annual Meeting, board members met. The five
elected Trustees present unanimously reappointed
Susan Goodis as President, Élan Alford as Vice
President, Dinah Showman as Treasurer, Anne Raphael
as Recording Secretary, Pete Showman as Membership
Secretary and Pat Tanti as News Editor, and the two
chairs listed on page 2 of this newsletter. No
appointment was made for Performance Contact /
Performance Chair, which is now open. The group
decided on March 7, 2018 for the next board meeting.
All members are welcome to attend!
Anne Raphael, recording Secretary

